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titled, while at the same time the Stan
dard has prevented each independent in
terests from constructing lines of their

Regular $1.00 values for 70 cents President Roosevelt's 

Special Man Says Oil 
Trust is a Grasping 

Monopoly.

X. :

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits Session Opens July 10 and Lasts Five 
Days—Prominent Workers to Be 
Present

: Regular $9.00 values for $6.90 FREE DEUVERY IN 
THE SMALLER TOWNS
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Men’s Working Pants$ Boston, May 18—Announcement was 
made here today of the programme of the 
twenty-third international Christian En
deavor convention at Seattle (Wash.) July 
10-16. Bev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, presi
dent and founder, will preside. Routine 
business will be first disposed of at a 
meeting at the Hotel Lincoln Wednesday 
afternoon, July 10, including the election 
of officers, after which there will be the 
annual meeting of the board of trustees. 
The greetings of the state will be ex- r 
tended by Governor Albert E. Mead,while 
the city’s hospitality will he offered by 
Mayor Moore. Rev. John Pollock, presi
dent of the European Christian Endeavor k 
Union and pastor of St. Enoch’s Presby
terian church, Belfast, Ireland, will re
spond for the delegates.

Among the prominent speakers provided 
for are Hon. George Nicholls, M. P., Lon
don, England ; Wm. Phillips Hall, presi
dent of the American Bible League, New 
York; Hon. Ogden Vogt, secretary of the 
World’s Christian Endeavor Union; Rev. 
Alexander Francis, D. D., St. Petersburg, 
Russia; Chartes W. Fairbanks, vice-presi
dent of the United States; Rev. Andrew 
Beattie, Pb. D., Canton, China; Rev. Ed
ward Marsden, Saxman, Alaska, and many 
others.

One of the features of the convention ; 
will be the singing of Handel’s oratorio of 
The Messiah in the auditorium Saturday 
evening; July 13, by a chorus of 1,600 
voices, assisted by an orchestra of 16® 
pieces.

Regular $1.25 values for 97 cents &>: Edmonton and Calgary to Have 
Mad Carriers in a Few Days

Washington, May 19—That the history 
and present operation of the Standard Oil 
interests “show throughout the past 
thirty-five years a substantial monopoliza
tion of the petroleum industry of the 
country, a deliberate destruction of com
petition and a consequent control of that 
industry by less than a dozen men who 
have reaped enormous profits therefrom1’ 
largely through abuse of transportation 
facilities, is charged in a report just sub
mitted to President Roosevelt by Com
mercial Commissioner of Corporations 
Herbert Knox Smith.

Part one of the report was made public 
today and other parts will follow. The 
report contains the net results of a study 
of the petroleum business during tne year 
1604. It is stated that in 1604 the Stand
ard and affiliated concerns “refined more 
than eighty-four per cent, of the crude 
oil run through refineries; produced more 
than eighty-six per cent, of the country’s 
total output of illuminating oil; maintain
ed a similar proportion of the export 
trade in illuminating oil; and transported 
through pipe lines nearly nine-tenths of 
the crude oil of the older fields and 

jfinety-eight per cent, of the crude oil of 
the mid-continent fields.’’

The report points out that the monop
oly enjoyed by the company does not rest 
on the ownership of the source of the oil 
supply, which amounts to only about one- 
sixth of the total, but “that its growth 
and present power rest primarily on the 
control of the transportation facilities.”

After the railroads’ ■ rebate was aban
doned, the company, the report continues, 
was able to establish a system of secret 
discriminations of rates in its favor 
throughout practically the entire country. 
Having established its monopoly of the 
pipe line business, the company subse
quently refuses to act £s a common car
rier.

It is shown that the Standard controls 
not only the wholesale but also the retail 
trade in oil.

In conclusion, the report says it is ap
parent that the dominating position of 
the Standard Oil Company in the oil in
dustry has largely been secured by the 
abuse of transportation facilities, first by 
flagrant discriminations obtained from 
railroads; second, by a refusal to operate 
its pipe line system, as to extend to inde
pendent interests the benefits to which 
they were both morally and legally en-

Regular $1 Shirts for 67c. tuu>y Patterns 

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
Ottawa, May 19—Arrangements are be

ing made for the establishment for the 
free delivery system in a number of Cana
dian cities which have never enjoyed that 
great postal convenience. Hon. Mr. Lem
ieux intimated some time ago that free 
delivery would be given in all cities of 
12,000 population, where the annual postal 
revenue is $20,000 or more. It is under
stood that the revenue rule will not be 
too rigidly adhered to in granting delivery 
as the revenue of most of the offiees is 
growing very fast.

The list of cities in which the free de
livery system will be established has not 
been made up yet, but a beginning is to 
be made in Edmonton and Calgary, where 
mail carriers will be making the rounds 
within a few days.
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DEMANDS DAMAGESmd "the Law,” “Gilded 
"The

"Eve
“The Premier's Daughter," 

House Next Door,” Etc.

:

W. H. Townsend Asks $6,118,- 
30 From KentviHe Sheriff 
for False Arrest.mm t *,

' ONE OF THE PRETTIEST PIECES OF THE TROUSSEAU.

chine accordéon pleated from the should
ers to the knees and finished with a cir
cular flounce, edged with a narrow double 
ruche. Black Valenciennes trims the 
flounce and gives a panel effect to the ac- 
cordeon-pleated body, besides simulating a 
deep sailor, collar. The pleated eleeve puffs 
of medium size are eared into a lace band 
and finished with a deep ruffle.

“Never met him before in my life,” he 
replied. "I believe his name is Spencer 
Stern, an old friend of the Colonel’s. I 
cannot aay that I am particularly taken 
by his appearance.”

"I daresay not,” muttered Roger. "He 
is a man whom I dislike intensely. He 
should never have been asked here. He 
came down by the same train with me 
this afternoon. I don’t want Vivienne to 
know him.” He threw a glance across the 
table at the unconscious Mr. Stem, ja
glance that was anything but friendly. “I . ,
Would get the Colonel to turn him out of that he changed the subject, and tried 
the house,” he went on, “if I didn’t dis- convince her that she was mistaken in er 
like making a fuss. That’s the worst of ideas of Lady ErBne’s eneiraty. 
my future father-in-law. He knows such The jewel case was produced and duly 
a lot of shady folk." opened. The glittering gauds which it con-

“You needn’t know them after you are tained received in turn fitting admira 10 . 
married,” replied Jack, “which is some Jack noticed how Patience s eJes, B T? 
consolation, isn’t it? I shouldn’t worry as one or another was handed to her 
Roger." He save a nervous laugh. “I her inspection, but al1* passed^ them 
shall probably be in the same box myself,” quickly, though she could not retrain 
he continued, "for, ,do you know, I have crying out, a .sound that was aim 
made up my mind to ask Patience to gasping sob, at the beauty and u 
marry me.” the geme. . . „

“By Jove ! have you really?” returned “You shall have plenty of jewels 
the other. “I thought you and she had yourself, Patience.” he whispered. >
got very thick. Well, she’s a charming later on I Shall be a rich man. I ca“ 8 
girl—she couldn't help it, being Vivienne’s you all you need. You will not wa 
sister—only,” he lowered his voice, “are envy anyone.”
you quite sure that your people will ap- Her eyes glittered as they met 1 • 
prove? It seems hard to say it, but you knew now for certain, if she _
know what I mean. The Colonel—” known before, that Jack Br&ithwai

Jack nodded his head sagely. “I know ed her to be his wife.
—I know," he interrupted, “but I feel “And now we have feasted , „
just as you do, Roger, as you have often these, now ,for the Blue In *
told me you feel. 1 am marrying the girl, cried Lady Birçhington, impatien Y-
and her father’s associates have nothing to all know the story of it, "ady , „
do with me. In any rasa. I should not buret, but We want to see it omeeVras.
auow'that sort ifttnm?5o~ stand in my I^ady Erline selected a case ....
Way. Btitr I shall seeKvit, just as you the others and quietly 
wiH, that no Spencer Stem, or any of "Here is the Blue i > ha(1
his kind, interfere with us after we are said. Then before
married. I don’t know what you have escaped her lips she dropped tne caee_ 
got against the fellow, of course, but the floor. It was empty, 
whatever it may be I am quite sure you mond had disappeared. 
are right." Lad Erline gave a scream **"»■*; I

Roger vouchsafed no information on crying out hpr pression when j
the subject, and the conversation that fol- d*am”n“ Barrington Lodge,
lowed between the two men mainly con- "e ™ra!^ŒTttet followed 
cemed their mutual matrimonial pros- p,^ Lie quietly away. For a terrible

“Erline will be disappointed,” Roger re- suspicion had come ^ ^ voice
marked, “for I fancy she is rather fond Pmo“ ^ ‘^lf
of you, Jack; but, of course, that cannot ev“ , ^ thp terrible thing wbirii Vi
be^ helped. vienne—Vivienne, her sister—bad been

Jack made eome suitable reply. Lady . . , , » wj,at blackmail was it that
Erline was Roger’s sister, so he could not ““Vn levied upon her? 
say that he believed her jealous of Pa* ^ ^ continued.)
tience.

é>i
Quite the dantiest article of the trous

seau aside from the lingeriee is the negli
gee. Simple or elaborate it is the one gar
ment which should be the most becoming 
—not a difficult matter in these days of 
quaint and fascinating modes and beauti
ful materials. A charming creation is this 
pictured gown of palest buff crepe de

zt7Ô
Halifax, N. S., May 19.—W. H. Town

send, the proprietor of the Porter House, 
in KentviHe, caused a notice to be served 
today on Sheriff Rockwell and Jailer Cole
man, claiming $6,118.30 damages for fake 
imprisonment and for the return of a fine 
he recently paid to secure hie liberty after 
fifteen days’ imprisonment in jail thpfe, 
under a Scott Act warrant for a second 
offence made by E. M. Beckwith, a county 
stipendiary there.

The claim for damages is enhanced by 
the fact that the jail there in in hn in
sanitary condition and ha# been condemn
ed by Dr. Sinclair, the provincial inspec
tor of prisons.

CHAPTER HI.:
; I
L In spite of the courage she 
heed to show, Vivienne ***?”,”£
ijong an* elaborate dmMT had 
I tonclumxm. Patience had feiied J”8164*”®®

taken Lady Brime in to dinner, 
looked anything but happ^ yet that was 
but poor consolation to 
herself had been taken dtwm 
cal magnate, who, luckily for her, took 
more interest in hie dinner tiu» he did m 
his companion. On the otfcér side was the 
vicar of the parish, he who was to offi
ciate at tomorrow’s weddmg, and to him 
she was obliged to dwvote herself. 
vicar was an observant man-

“How pale the bride is,” he remarked. 
As if Patience had not long observed 

■her sister’s growing pallor! Butpo Won
der, no wonder," the clergyman continu- 
vd. “It is a trying time for her, and 8he 
has every excuse for looking pale.

Lady Birçhington, who sat on Colonel 
Strangeway’s right, was more outspoken.

•T believe your daughter la going to 
faint,” she remarked to the Colonel, and 
then, leaning across the table : ‘ Mydear 
you look very ill, she said. Shall I 

pass you my
Vivienne rose ,

whispering her excuses, burned from tne 
room. Naturally; Patience followed her.

■----hay A .fc madiit' ffP—»
any, longer,” Pteriad as the door
•closed behind tbeteu 1 waa a fool tg give 
way, Patience, but I couldn’t etand it. I 
am not going to faint. I juet want to go 
upstairs and lie down for a vriiile. You 
needn't come with me. There is no need 
for that. I want to be alone, that’s all.” 
She stamped her foot with impatience, 
seeing her sister appeared bent on follow- 

“Go hack to the dining-room,

I —a Feed a» well aa

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

a
I She Pure and rich — ;tastes like mere.
I Good far!nvalid».

Cakes and Croquettee, 
Be. te 76c.

WORLD’S S. S. CONVENTION
Rome, May 18—The fifth international 

Sunday school convention was opened here 
tonight in the presence of 700 -delegates, 
representing nearly 30,000,000 pupils. All 
the countries of Europe, as well as China, 
Japan, Australia, the West Indies, India 
and Africa, are represented. •

Purifies and enriehea the blend and 
builds up the whole system.

It radically cures all blood diseases, 
from pimples to scrofula.

It is the best remedy for catarrh, 
rheumatism and dyspepsia. '

At all times of the year It is the 
most widely useful medicine.

These statements are confirmed daily 
by cured men and women.

Over 40,000 testimonials received in 
two years — an uiwqpaled record!

Insist on having Hood’s and get it 
today. 100 Dose* One Dollar.
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from her chair, and, WHERE DOES
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TheThe first question asked by a general advertiser. 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers

i
ing her.
she cried, “and say there is nothing much 
the matter, that I shall dome down to 
the drawing-room later on. Do you hear, 
Patience? I don’t want you to come up
stairs with me." .

It waa with reluctance that Patience 
turned away, and yet how could she dis
obey Vivienne’s request? She rtumed to 
the dining-room and made her excuses as 
best she could. Naturally, everyone was 
very sympathetic, and a certain gloom 
was thrown over the rest of the meal, 
which had begun so genially. Luckily it 
was nearing its conclusion, and the ladies 
were soon able to retire, leaving the men 
to their coffee and cigars.

Jack drew a breath of relief when he 
found himself free. He drew his chair 
beside Roger’s, and began to talk as 

-.cheerfully as he could of the next.days 
«unction. He was to be “best man" at 
the weddmg, and he vowed that he knew 
-nothing whatever of his duties. He was 
quite certain, or so he laughingly remark
ed, that he would forget the nng.
’ Roger Selbome was not in the best of 
tempers. He was naturally anxious about 
Vivienne, and, moreover, there- was some 
thing eke on his mind. He leant over to 

this friend and whispered:
“Do you know that fellow over there, 

•Yhe one talking to the parson, I mean?”
Jack followed the direction of his 

. friend’s eyes. The man referred to was 
the one whom he himself had noticed that 
afternoon, and about whom he had ques- 
tioned Patience.

Madrid, May 18—With even more pomp 
and ceremony than attended his first pres
entation to the officials on the day of his 
birth, May 10, Alfonso, Prince of the 
Asturias, was baptized at noon today in 
the private chapel of the royal palace, in 
the presence of the royal family, the state 
and court officials, the representatives of 
the foreign powers and a host of grandees 
and other important personages.

The greatest watchfulness has been ob
served over the baby prince since his 
birth, special guards having been stationed 
day and night outside the bedchamber, for 
Spanish custom does not permit any pos
sibility of a changeling being fostered on 
the nation.

The task of the watchers was not over 
until this morning when the Infant 
unconscious of its importance, became the 
central figure of the brilliant scene en
acted in the beautiful little chapel of the 
palace.

The chapel had been richly decorated. 
In the centre was the famous baptismal 
font of Santo Domingo de Guzman, and i 
before the high altar were two benches 
covered with gold embroidered tapestries 
for the sponsors. The walls were hung 
with tapestry and decorated with the ban
ners and insignia of the various royal 
orders of Spain.

The starting of the procession from the 
royal apartments to the chapel was an
nounced by a royal salute fired by a bat
tery of artillery stationed in the court
yard of the palace.

The royal babe was carried in its 
nurse's arms, accompanied by the mis
tress of the robes and escorted by Car
dinal Rinaldini, representing the Pope,and 
was followed by the royal Household, the 
king and the members of the royal fam
ily and the representatives of the foreign 
powers. When all had reached their al- 
ïoted place in the chapel the halberdiers 
formed up around the walls, the mace 
bearers took up- their positions at the 
doors, and four kings-at-arms stood ar
ound the font, the whole forming a bril
liant color picture. The ceremony of giv
ing the names to the royal child was only 
of short duration and after the usual 
prayers the procession reformed and re
turned to the royal apartments, the child 
being taken back to her majesty.

first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in officé or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

go
\Vh|n the men reached the drawing

room some half-an-hour later they found 
an animated discussion going on among 
the ladies. The subject was that of/jew
ellery, and Lady Efline Wavenhurst was 
in her element. Nearly every gem she 
possessed had its history, stories which 
she loved to tell to anyone who cared to 
listen to her. Her pearls had been duly 
admired, and she had removed a diamond

“.“S »-«■-
meed of appreciation. Lady Birçhington, broken down in health ana
too, had had much to say on the subject ; dragging out a miserable existence, over- 
of family heirlooms. Patience had been burdened with dnrase peculiar to their sex, 
listening with eager attention. The sub- ! apparently growing old while yet young, 
ject of jewels was a fascinating one to : From early morn till late at night there 
her. She had taken little part in the gen- ; have been on the so year after year, attend- 
eral conversation, and, as Jack noticed ing to the hennin old duties. Is it aay 
when he entered the room, she was pale,1 wonder then that sooner or later there 
almost as pale as Vivienne had been i eemee a general collapse? Palpitation ot 
when she rose and left the dining-room, the heart, nervous prostration, smothering 
He gravitated naturally to her side. ®oti sinking spells, weakness, dimness,

“Has Vivienne returned?” he asked. sleeplessness and many other troubles fol
low. What a woman wants is something to 
build up the system and for this purpose 
yen cannot equal
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

FILAS
Mrs. W. J. Russell, Vasey, Oat., writesi 

“ At one time I suffered greatly from my 
heart and nerves, and the shortness of

GROWING OLD 

WHILE YET YOUNG

1

J

after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

What a number of women there are 
whe feel that these words exactly 
sub their case.

, all

ment?
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The girl shook her head. Vivienne had 
not returned, and she had not ventured to 
go to her room.
quow tatiolrroB eeeh jtoptaedsti aicotPb 
Story. 3,

“What are they ell talking about?” he 
asked, carelessly. He glanced at the little 
group of which his friend's sister formed 
the centre. “Oh ! jewels, I suppose, and breath waa so bad I could scarcely do my 
Lady Erline is enjoying herself thorough-1 housework. A friend of mine advised me 
ly.” ! to try Milbom’s Heart and Nerve Pills,

"Slip has been showing us things,” whia- i which I did and I oelv took them for a 
pered Patience; “such beautiful gems, sbwrt time before I was better.
Jack. They almost frighten me. You know 'Dse price of Milbom’s Heart and Nervo 
how precious stones affect me. I told you Fills is 60 osais per box or 8 boxes for 
this afternoon. I don’t want to see them; $1.26 at all dealers or Basiled direct on 
I don’t want her to produce any more.'' : receipt ei price by The T. Milhum Oo., 
She spoke with a curious nervousness, limfted, Taranto, Ont. 
then, unaccountably, she changed the sub
ject. “Lady Erline hates me,” she said.
"When we came up from dinner she 
spoke a few words to me and they were 
a veiled insult. Why should she hate me 
so. Jack?”

The boy had no time to reply. A clamour 
went up from the little group.

s2:JSr2,1Cra£Jn!5!: Mayor Thompson of Detroit 
a, .nd w. »h<™id love to we it.-" Takes Little Stock in Bath-

“I shall be wearing it tomorrow” 
laughed Lady Erline, evidently pleased at clOfS. 
the suggestion. Though the others had not 
noticed it, she had herself led up to the 
subject.

"But that won’t be the same thing,” 
put in Lady Birçhington. “We shan’t get 
the chance of seeing it close. Won’t you 
let us have a look at it this evening?”

Lady Erline did not need much pressing.
The bell was rung for her maid, who was 
given instructions to bring down to the 
drawing room her ladyship’s jewel-case, 
the case which contained the diamond in 
question. Jack wondered why Patience 
shuddered when the request was given.
He could not understand the peculiar at
traction and repulsion which certain gems 
had for her, He laughed at her till he real- 

. ized bow much in earnest she was. After

m CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

IMPROVE YOUR COMPLEXION
give Up Cewdks and Seek the Cause ef 

Your Bad Color.
A.When it’s so easy to bring back tire 

bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes 
and, fill the hollows, isn’t it foolish to 
plaster on cosmetics?

Sallowed skin and fallen in cheeks are 
produced by disorder» of the alimentary:

Remove the cause—correct the condition 
that keeps you from looking as you ought. 
Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and very soon 
you’ll have a complexion to be proud of.
I Just imagine how much happier you will 
feel when thoee pimples and murky look 
have gone.
■ Dainty looks came to Miss Vrooman, aj 
well-known resident of Bel hurt, from using; 
g>, tiamüton’e Pills. Read what she
t" ‘$My friends eB admit that I have si 
jrery delightful complexion. This I owe! 
positively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pille. I need 
fo look so yellow I thought it might ba 
jaundice. There was simply no color in 
•rny Cheeks at all. Today my skin is dear, 
and never gets that murky, dull appear! 
ance it had be(pre. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Rase also given me a good appetite and' 
(improved my general health also.”
'iNot only the complexion, but every 
'' in of the body is strengthened, cleansed 

ad healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
ooyanoy, vim and a feeling of vigor in- 
iriahly follow their use.^ Sold in yellow 
exes by all dealers; 25c.’ per box or five 

{boxes for $1.00, or by mail from N. C.1 
iPolaon ft Oo., Hartford, Conn., U. 8, A., 
L)d Kingston, Oat. ~ —
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iGET MARRIED
OR LOSE JOB

/
:
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Everything-the’Drog Trade needs. The Best Goods, the-Right Prices» 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

The sacred concert in the Every Day 
Club hall last evening was one of the 
best of the series. An excellent quartette 
composed of Howard and Elmer Holder, 
Edward Bounell and George Brown, sang 
Nearer My God to Thee, and another 
selection. Mrs. Worden sang two solos, 
and Mr. Bonnell also sang, and Marion 
Irvine and Harry Trcnholm sang very 

tly together. Walter Nixon 
whistling solo with wonderful clearness 
and effect, and little Miss Morrison sang. 
The accompanists were Miss Gunn, Mr. 
Bonnell and Miss Piercey. The hall, as 
usual, was crowded.

I

Address ell correspondence to

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager lI
DETROIT, Midi, May 18—If Ralph 

Phelphs, a wealthy attorney will get mar
ried, Mayor Thompson will appoint him 
city controller to succeed Controller Joy 
when he resigns on July 1.

Phelps is a bachelor and Mayor Thomp
son, Who is the father of nine children, 
does not look with favor upon bachelors. 
When Phelphs was mentioned as Joy’s 
successor, the Mayor agreed to appoint him 
provided he would take a wife.

Phelphs was a guest of Admiral Dew
ey on his flagship when he sank the 
Spanish fleet in Manila bay.

His great problem now is, “Whom will 
I woo?” '

I gave aswee
I

?

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
or-

St John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince WlHlam StreetPabst Blue Ribbon Beer, 
with ita low percentage 
of alcohol, is not only appe- 

| tiling but an active aid to 
digestion, a strengthening 
refreshment ’tween meals.
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